Dear Christians,

It is perfectly acceptable and
even virtuous to think critically
about

any

which

are

faith
silly,

based

ideas

harmful

and

oppressive.
It is wise (and not disobedient)

I have a little project for you. I want
you to write a 10 page paper
detailing your great-grandfather's
friend's life. Any friend. I want you
to write his exact words, his exact
looks, and don't forget to talk about
exactly what he did. Then, pick any
2 of your friends and have them
write 10 pages of the same thing, or
at least a continuance of where you
left off.

think. Be your own person and
care about what is actually true.
it.

Scrutinize

it.

Believe

what turns out to be reality.
Why believe anything else?
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Can't do it can you? You say that
you don't know that person, even if
your family
talked about them?
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Can't do it can you? You say that
you don't know that person, even if
your family talked about them?
Then why and how do you expect
the story of Jesus to be real or even
accurate? It is the same principle.

- Courtney Lynn
@CourtneyLynn26 on twitter
http://authorCourtneyLynn.webs.com
I am the author of children's books for little
atheists/freethinkers. My works include "I'm
An Atheist And That's OK", "It Is Ok To Be A
Godless Me", and "I'm A Little Thinker". I am a
firm believer in promoting science and
education to children, not indoctrination.

think. Be your own person and
it.

- Courtney Lynn
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